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AROUND THE LEAIUE 

Brady Will Start 
Ahead of Bledsoe 

Tom Bradt will start again at quarterback for 
New England on Sunday even though doctors 
cleartd Drew Bledsoe to play. 

Brady Is 5--2 as a starter since laking over after 
Bledsoe was sidelined by a hit from New York Jet 
linebacker Mo Lewis on Sept. 23 that ruptured a 
blood vessel in Bled!oe's chest. The Patriots were 
0-2withBledsoest.arting. 

'Any time you lose your starting quarterback, 
that's not anything that's a positive." Coach Bill 
&Udrlcl said. "But Tom has taken advant.age of 
the opportunity and has done a good job." 

Brady has completed 63.3% of his passes for 
1,426 yards with 11 touchdowns and five inten.:ep
tions. The Patriots are averaging more than Z6 
points under Brady, compared to 10 points a game 
with Bledsoe. 

Belichick said he will settle on a starter after 
Swulay. 

After four days of controversy and conflicting 
statements, the Denver Broncos released receiver 
E'.iidie Kt:nnison. 

Saying it wa.s in the best interest of the team. 
Coach Mike Shanahan reached the decision after 
meeting with Bronco players and coaches. 

On Saturday night, about 16 hours before kickoff 
against San Diego, Kenniaon told Shanahan he Jost 
his passion for the game and was retiring. 

The timing of the announcement, after Kenni110n 
took all of the maps In practice as II st.i.rting re
ceiver during the week, angered the Broncos and 
farted coaches and backup receivera to make fran• 
tic adjustments for the game. 

A day after Pittsburgh Coach Bill C.wher 
apologiz.ed for cursing at Cleveland comerback C. 
rey Fuller after the Steelers' 15--12 overtime vic
tory Sunday, Pittsburgh receiver HiDH Ward aaid 
he shouldn't have taunted safety F.arl Lil11e after 
leveling him with a hit. 

But Ward said he Isn't sorry for hitting Uttle so 
hardthatitcausedaconcussion beeauseLittle had 
threatened earlier In the game to come after Ward. 

'My emotion! got to me as far as when the guy 
was down and standing over him and l'm sorry for 
that-that's not me.· Ward said. ·But in the heat of 
battle, when aomebody ls t.alking trash to you, your 
emotJons take over when you get a good hit like 
that." 

Oakland running back Tyrone Whe11l,y, who 
sat out the last three games because of II sprained 
knee but wu erpected to return this week against 
San Diego. skipped practice because of ill
nesa .... Quarterback ChriJ Chandler practiced 
without severe pain In his ribs and expecta to start 
when Atlanta plays at Green Bay on Sun• 
day .. .. Carolina quarterback Chrll Welnlte re-
turned to practice after sitting out a week because 
ol a 90l'e throwing shoulder .... St. Louis quarter
back Kurt Warner will take fewer snaps ln practice 
the rest of lhe season to spare hlm fatigue from ei
ce&Slve throwing, Coach Mike Martz said. Warner 
ha.snot complained of ann problems. 

The Washington Redskins and Snn Franci!ICO 
49ers will open the 2002 elhlbitlon season in the 
American Bowl on Aug. 3 at O,ab, Japan. 
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CHRIS DUPRESNE 
ON COLLEGE IOOl'RAI L 

High Price to Pay for Liberty 
You've heard of the battle of the Dorger aid. 

bandl? Some of the poaibi11tle1 Include: 
Saturday in Provo, Utah, Oregon-Ten.a, Florida-Tew, 

theN! could be a battle of the Oklahoma•Miaml, TennNBee-Nebr.lW,, 
bow! jackels when Utah play1 at Florida-Miami. The Roee Bowl plant on 
Brigham Young In an Important flying both title-game participant, to • 
Mountain Welt Conference game. The Pasadena on Dee. 12 for sn orientation, 
connlct 11 clear: The Liberty Bowl doe1 but It may not know what team1 are 
not want the Fiesta Bowl ICOUlinB BYU playinff until the conchlllon ol the Dec. 
as a J)0181ble BCS at-large selection. 8 Southeastern Conference title game . 

Liberty Bowl Exeeutive Director Dorger hDB shipped Roae Bowl naff 
Steve Ehrhart .aaid Wednesday he "Jll!l membmto games acf'Ol!I the country. 
about fell out of my chalr" when he aaw By Thankagivtngweekend, 110me 
Fiesli Bowl representative Alan representative of. the Rolle Bowl will 
YoUDfbeinginterviewed at last have aeen every team ranked In the 
Satunb.y'1 game In l..lramle, Wyo., BCS top 10. Theee are moN! than 
between BYU and Wyomill8. If 10-0 courtesy calla. , 
BYU beats Utah and clinches the It is likely one or both ofthbyear'1 . 
Mountain West, It 11 contractually Rose Bowl 1ehool1 will be making their , 
obligated to play In the Dee. 31 Liberty first appearance. and Dorger and his 
Bowl in Memphis, Tenn., against the ataff are leaving no detail to chance. 
Conference USA champion. "We're visilin8 a lot more people and 

However, If No. 8 BYU goes dJfferent people than we woukl in a . 
undefeated and finishes In the lop 12 of nonnal year,· Dorger laid. Dorger said : 
the BCS standings-BYU is No. 13 In Rose Bowl preparatioru are on track , 
the BCS this week-the Cougan could despite hei3htened logiltltal and 
also be considered for an at-large berth security concema since Sept 11. 
in a S13-milllon bowl championship 'Bttause we were one of lead events -
aeries bowl. in new millennium, we really .ehooled . 

Ehrhart, who la attending Saturday's up our security two yeara ago and never 
BYU game, Bald he called Mountain dropped off." Dorger said. This year', 
West Con(erence Commissioner Craig game will be played at 5 p.m. on a 
Thompson this week and lald, "The AMNINI'- Thunclay, ao Dorger ia encouraging 
guy from the Fiesta Bowl better not be Receiver Andrew Ord and tackle Teag Whiting have helped Brigham fans to arrive to the Rose Bowl grounds 
th~:FiestaBowl'aresponse? Young to a 10-0 record entering Saturday's game against Utah. fl:;\~0:/:-~~~s:.:1:=ed 

"We're goi!lfl to be there," at 4 p.m. 10 that thousands rJ. fans are 
spoite,maJJSb,..,,Sd,odfle,,rud. THE TIMES' RANKINGS oolt,ymgtoe,teeth,.,dlwt1ot""'. 
Schoemer said the F'ie1ta Bowl is Thia Is a different Rose Bowl, thete 
sending selection chainnan Evan Orb Mane's Top 25 c.ei R•riWncs and Cammtnts are different times, but Dorger says the 
Paoletti to the game. Granddaddy iJ ready. • 

"We're not backing down." Schoemer ·we're in good shape." Dorger said. 1 """' CINl!jlOltscmche$wholW(!NebrJSkillll'l!l'Milllli 

sai~syear, theFleataBowlm.atches Hurry-UpOfTeme 
8-0 m-,t.Yebef!l~by"buttefty'l»llot. 

2 NEBAAW lomOsbomlSl)OIISOll~rtsOMiffllllal~'/Olir1 
the champions of lhe Pacific 10 and Big Hey, il's a numbers game, 110 don't 11-0 toldm'decbio,,tadrocllitanil!rrnllp~ 
12 conferences, but lt i1 likely to lose take too much stock in Oregon·, BCS 3 flllOOA SetfflsnH1lleonlyp&r1011nolkJulirCRuGrossman 
the Big 12champlon to the Roae Bowl. jumpthlsweekfrom No. 6to No.4 •·• n 1Hllis'lllneaiclidlllilliccoacll. 

In that cue. the Fiesta Bowl would becauR the Duclts will likely fall a f!W , 
get the firlt at-large pick. Not only does pegs in the coming weeks. Why? 4 - Df.BobStoopssdlmlinlansSIHClll-fflOtltknte~ 

•·• BYU feature one of the nation's top Oregon doesn't play again until Dec. I : 
taQBwtittonly1$Pllil. 

5 OREGON Plt,,ersplarlto~1·rtal)'coolforl"ln20daysoff 
offenses, there is a large Monnon against Oregon State. Florida. at No. 5, • 
population in the Phoenix area. But trails Oregon by only .01 and Will pass ' 

.. beforlOrlt)IISWa,mt . 

Ehrhart says the F'ietta Bowl is the Ducks with a victory thl1 week · 6 ""' Plll'ffl$Glllnfl'lornatiorl,IIJ!jf5110llheschooj ,., mMSlle-.otoMurdlsdosedklcllion. 
tampering. against Florida State. No. 6 Texas also 

7 WASH.NGroNSl'ATE ll'sen,one'10-llhehlqw~JmnGe55el "We fully expect the Mountain West might jump Oregon If It defeats Tens ,., "Mllbel00\llterlas1...-1an:wion 
to honor the contract.· Ehrhart said. A&M on Nov. 23. We warned you not 

8 l!NNESSEE VolurrtefflustcredllCll!IIOsencllWlylorBCS The debate exacerbates the rift that even victory wat going to save 
7-t $1rttlllh-Ql'-schedrM rtl)Wldt. exists between the six major BCS Tennessee and, sure enough, the 

9 ·- SdKdleellsosarylorClikmtthb,offl.ltmeke5 conferences and ll(r(ailed "lower-tier" Volunteers fell from No. 4 to No. 7 in 
•2 'JlleTret"ll'lilll:lll!lor~rc, conferences such as the Mountain this week's BCS after a win against 

10 """""" '-CC 8flt1VN rtSlp, ll)tn&t.l llnot ,quipped to West. Memphis. Three of Tennessee'• four ,., KIIWlarr,1iinc~·rsu·on~~-This Is a sticky situation for the BCS components remained the same . 
Mountain West. It is legally partnered from lat\ week (poll·average, strength 11 BRIGIIA.~'/OllhlG ltlflMllnridesw.alllllmieontlO!Wlil-Cinc."l\>eOJI ,., illJln,IMl,tle.jln&le,,qt.' with the Liberty Bowl. yet craves the of schedule, and ]oases), but the 
national attention and the Sllomllllon Volunteers took a 2.17--point hit in the 12 .... ""'°" Vlctr.w)'apinstW~SOOln~CICllllf( 
check a Fiesta Bowl berth would reap. computer component. 7•2 1,1UtP1e-tOappll!r.art 

The liberty Bowl payout is Sl.3 million Once again, four of eight BCS 13 """"' HuclstoW.milhisOlffltolrdllhe~jollBoslon 
a school. computersstillfactorlnmarginr:I. •2 --In 1896, the Western Athletic victory, and Tennessee let a huge lead 14 """" Clirr"'5e,,e,"Jpk,)'tl11itdehulbwmir-Clhel.dt 
Conference went to Congress to fight slip away against Memphis when Coach 7·2 _,.. 
for then-member BYU, claiming the PhU Fulmtr put in his second : 15 cotORAOO Pla)'irrfN!brtWrln1pmelhal~rtldn:l~lo,Hj 
13-1 Cougars were unjustly denied stringers. One can only guess how far 
access to the major bowls. In response, Tennessee might fall after sure victoriet' 

•2 rnemoriHalCUpolioertpor15. 
IWIIOS 

the conferences that would in 1998 against Kentucky and Vanderbill • 16 l/Ne$$RedGrlll(Jismllin(1~1o!.ic(sw .. lllbickwilllllllllinr"s6i&len~ 
become the BCS granted "non-BCS" BCS No. 2 Miami's drop from No. I to 
!1Chool1 greater access to the major No. 2 in the coaches' poll cost it a half • 17 IICtA Ta4fdollllsitaWISw!lllpildlaboulUCL,\beM!f.rritd . , 
bowls. point in the poll average, which helped . 

i.;..trlhltlflolidasc.le . 

18 R.ORIOASl'ATE Sctiool/lllrthlSM1periscopetekttlllab5onMlionll 
However, the Liberty Bowl 1w a No. 3 Oklahoma close to within 0.58. 

legitimate beef: Why would itrimply La.st week, Miami held a l.22leadover • 
. , ... ~ . 

hand over 13-0 BYU to the Fiesta Bowl? Oklahoma. We still maintain that If 19 VIRGINIAT[CH ln1shodler,8CS-rdstnmonlyllallwini!Khtor 
72 ~ 1Uinst RUl&ffl(50-0)-.:I Tempe (35-0) 

Last. week, in a !ICene that could have Miami defeats Syracuse, Washington 
been lifted from "The Sopranos." and Virginia Tech to close the regular ; 20 SQIJrnCAROUNA Holtzsotfllbarrmed11'terFloMldtlt~!M 

Thompson was qooted in a Salt Lake season, it will secure one of two R081! ; 
7-] ~ ~• pme iri!II Nr,y. 

21 MISSISSl?PI Oilililnnintissof)OC!lft""IIMlmWW~ paper at saying the Mountain West Bowl spots. Miami still haa plenty of ., dunofttim'soffY!ffl. might be Wllling lo pay the Uberty points to shave off its 2.64 
Bowl an 'Inconvenience (ee" for letting strength.of-!IChedule ranking. Miami, 22 tOUISVIU£ Ate11\1CoichJohnLSmlhrMfflrnkkklPI01I ,., $Wlclslor'll.l:lwi&-" BYU out of its contract. however. may end up with no •quality 

Mountain West Conference win" poinU to deduct from ita final • ... ,., CAi"CAt.tNIIWl's'""5,hpelladecideslostd 

spoke11man Bob Burda said this week total. , 23 7-2 dClwnonlJlllllhe$11ttlortiswedr'stNtp,nt. 

that wat only a "remote possibility." Florida State's third loss knocked tht 24 GEORGIATECH 'Bi(Oee.lmakeupCifflewifrRoridtSWecalledof 
Ehrhart', response: if it's only about Seminoles out of the BCS top 15 and a : : ., b«.utolladiolinlerlSI. 

money in college football, why doesn't Miami victory against No. 14 Syracuse 25 OHIOSl'ATE Duriritlate-nfltt21nce. ll!eCClldrWoodrHa,essa11 
the sport mimic majOr league baseball will bounce the Orangemen out. ., 11esupponsJoledo's~ye1l1nf3'1lnstllfe&on. 
and have schools purehase players to Florida State's amazing run is 
"shoreuptheirseaaons· forthepennant ~----------------~ offidallyoverandit'stime topay 
stretch? homage. Last week's home !0&11 to 

Ehrhart 111ggested BYU could se!l considered for the Fiesta Bowl if it There are people that are fired up about North Carolina State was Florida 
star quarterback Brandon Doman and firushes 13--0, and even then there might that. I mean, if we see Nebraska or State's third of the season and assure• . 
tailback Luke St11,le1 to Notre Dame. be more viable at-large schools Oklahoma. there's going to be a wave of the Seminoles will not finish with 10 
Ehrhart says his bowl is not going to available. red." Nebraska last appeared in the wins and a top-five AP finish for the 
kowtow to the Fiesta Just because It was Suy tuned. Rose Bowl In 1941. first time since 1986. 

~~~~~!:'::J~~~ ':~ Rose Bowl Watch c:!:;!s~~t~~~,1~!ei~:!~~1 ~~~!r~:S~~:i~a~=but 
the Liberty Bowl ill the seventh.oldest Oregon versus Illinois could end up hosting this year's national title game Conference, which will crown a , 
bowl and ha.s been played for 43 years. being one of the best Rose Bowl games Jan. 3. The game will feature the top champion other than Florida State for 

"We've been around a lot longer than ever played in the Fiesta Bowl. Yep, two schools as determined by the final the first time Since the Seminoles Joined 
the Fiesta," he said. The first Fiesta thi! is a whole new ballgame for the BCS standings. Like everyone else with the conference In 1992. 
Bowl was played In 1971. Roee Bowl, the first time since 19-46 the a football pulse and a calculator, Dorger "It means everything to the 

Ehrhart says the long-tenn solution game will not be a Big Ten-West Coast and his staff have pored over the Rose conference as regards to football,' 
Is to make the Liberty Bowl the fifth affair. Bowl possib!liUes. Bowden said. "We don't like to 
BCS bowl, joining the Rose, Sugar, ·11 will be unusual," Rose Bowl CEO Because of the logistical cooperate. I liked it better when we 
Orange and Fiesta. He said the Liberty Milth DorJl!r said this week. It could ramifications, Dorgerwould love to were winning it outright." 
would be Willing to take le&11 money at abo be Interesting. have the national title participants There ia also a good chance Florida 
first but that inclusion would eliminate "People can argue about breaking the locked in by Dec. l. Thal could happen State (6-3) will finish out of the AP poU ', 
this year·s possible contractual tradition," Dorger said, "but one thing it If Nebraska and Miami, the only two for the first time since 1986. The 
quagmire. has done is created electric:ity through unbeaten schools In national title Seminoles are No. 21 this week and : 

Then again, this ii all premature the country among great !1Chools about contention, \\in out. "If either one loses, have remaining game& against Florida 
speculation. BYU would only be the posa1bility of coming out here. It raises all sorts of permutations." and Georgia Tech. 

Sports Law Expert Is Retained by Foster 
UCLA: Suspended running ~e:t,~~~;t:~ ;o~~!i:a:i~~:,:ee~: 
back hires Robert C. Berry, an appeal of the penalty would be made 

who once represented Cris by ~~1tc1~ ~:~~ted 10 respond to 
Carter in an extra benefits UCLA'• report in a matter of days, al· 

case. Foster still nol expected ~:1~~~:;ri~• ~:ee~: ~:~a~; 
to play against USC. •s""• use. 

"There i! little that can be done unt!l 
=-s,-cm=vE""H=EN"'so=-Nc------ we hear from the [NCAA)." Berry said. 
Tl.\!t:SSfAll'WllllfJt The Harvard-educated attorney has 

been a profesaor at Boston College since 
teaching the nation's first sport! law 
course In l!n2.Hisresumei!eitensive, 
from consulting for sports management 
companle1 and the Boston Red Sox to 
rcprellellt!ng receiver Cris Carter m an 
extra benefit, case to working as a 
sport1 agent two decades ago. 

On the day UCLA filed Its long• 
awaited report to lhe NCAA regarding 
the suspenston of DeShaun Foster, the 
tailback retained q>0rtl law expert Rol:r 
ert C. Berry to advtse him on the ap
peals process and r.unlficatlona on his 
impending NFL career. 

Berry could recommend legal acllon 
if the NCAA determines that Foster's 

Berry has done pro bono work for 
athletes In th, past but would not dis--

cuss his arrangement with Foster. 
"My role could be chardClerized as 

trying to protect the interests of the 
Foster family and help see that [DeSh· 
aun] is reinstated." Berry said. 

Foster was declared ineligible Nov. 7 
~fter admitting he drove a 2002 Ford 
Exped1Uon that belonged to Hollywood 
actor-director Eric Laneuville. The 
NCAA was tipped off by e-mails sent by 
a female friend of a salesman at Buerge 
Ford In West Lo8 Angeles who leased 
LaneUVillethevehicle. 

UCLA had to submit a report outlln• 
ing the facts of the case and requesting 
that Fosler be reinstated. Athletic Di
rector Pete Dalis tried lo complete the 
report by last F'riday, but was delayed 
by additional e-mail Ups and requeats 
by the NCAA. 

Berry has experience dealing with 
the NCAA. He represented Carter in 

1987 when the Ohio State receiver al· 
Jegedly accepted a $5,000 interest-free 
loan and payments totaling nearlt. 
Sl,800 from agents Norby Walters and 
Uoyd Bloom. Carter admitted a viola
tion and agreed to perfonn community 
servicetoavoidcrimlnalcharges. . 

~'oster. who leads the Pacific-10 Co~ 
ferenei! In rushing and touchdowns, ii; 
etpected to be a high first-round NFL 
draft pick. He did not play for No. 20'. 
UCLA In a 21-20 loss to Oregon on Sa\-; 
urday. 

Coach Bob Toledo ii not allowin& 
Foster to practice or attend team meet~ 
tngs until he 15 ruled eligible by the 
NCAA. 

After Saturday, UCLA (&-J, 3-3 In; 
conference play) has one regular-aeaaon 
game remaining against Amona State: 
on Dec. 1 at the Rose Bowl. The Brulnr 
likely will also play In II bowl game. • 
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AROUND THE LEAGUE 

Brady Will Start 
Ahead of Bledsoe 

Tom Brady will start again at quarterback for 
New England on Sunday even though doctors 
cleared Drew Bledsoe to play. 

Brady ls 5-2 as a starter since taking over after 
Bledsoe Willi sidelined by a hit from New York Jet 
linebacker Mo Lewis on Sept. 23 th.it ruptured a 
blood vessel in Bledlloe's chest. The Patriots were 
0.2with Bledooe starting. 

• Any time you lose your starting quarterback, 
that's not anything that's a positive," Coach Bill 
Belichick said. "But Tom hill! taken advantage of 
lhe opportunity and has done a good job." 

Brady has completed 63.3% or his passes for 
1 ,◄ 26 yards with 11 touchdowns and five intercep
Uons. The Patriots are averaging more than 26 
poinlll under Brady, compared to 10 points a game 
with Bledsoe. 

Bellchick said he will settle on a starter after 
Sunday. 

After four days of controversy and conflict.ing 
statements, the Denver Broncos released receiver 
Eddie Kennison. 

Saying it was in the best interest of the team, 
Coach Mike Shanahan reached the decision after 
meeting with Bronco player1 and coaches. 

On Saturday night, about 16 hour1 before kickoff 
against San Diego, Kennloon told Shanahan he lost 
his passion for the game and was retiring. 

The timing of the announcement, after Kennison 
took all of the maps in practice as a starting re
ceiver during the week, angered the Broncos and 
fon:ed coaches and backup rtteiver1 to make fran
tic adjustments for the game. 

A day after Pittsburgh Coach Bill C.wher 
apologized for cursing at Cleveland cornerback Co. 
rey Fuller after the Steelers' 15-12 overtime vic
tory Sunday, Pittabursh receiver HiDeS Ward said 
he shouldn't have taunted safety Earl Llltle after 
leveling him with a hit. 

But Ward said he l!lll't 901'1")' for hitting Uttle so 
hard that it caused a concusSion because Little had 
threatened earller In the game to come after Ward. 

'My emotions got to me aii far aii when the guy 
was down and standing over him and I'm sorry for 
that-that's not me," Ward said. "But in the heat of 
battle, when !JOmebody i! talking trash to you, your 
emotions take over when you get a good hit like 
that." 

Oakland running back Tyrone Wheatley, who 
sat out the la.st three game, because of a sprained 
knet! but waa expectt'!l to return this week ag ... ainst 
San Diego, skipped prdctice because of ill
ne11t ... Quarterback Chri~ Cbandltt practiced 
without severe pain ln his ribll and expects to start 
when Atlanta plays at Green Bay on Sun
day .... Carol!na quarterback Cbrlt Welnke re
turned to practice after sitting out a week because 
of a 90re throwing shoulder .... St. Louis quarter
back Kut Warner will Uke fewe r anaps In practice 
the m t of the seill!On lO spare him fatigue from ex
cessive throwing, Coach Mike Marti said, Warner 
has not complained or arm problems. 

The Washington Redskins and San F'ranc\111:0 
◄9ers will open the 2002 exhibition seaaon in the 
Am~c:m Bowl on Aug. 3 at Osaka, Japan. 
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High Price to Pay for Liberty 
Y ou'veheardorthe bauleofthe 

bands? 
Saturday in Provo, Utah, 

there could be a battle of the 
bowl jackets when Ut.1h plays at 
Brigham Young In an important 
Mountain West Conference game. The 
conflict !s clear: The Liberty Bowl does 
not want the F1elila Bowl ,coutlng BYU 
aJ a possible IJCSat•largeselection. 

Liberty Bowl Executive Director 
Steve Ehrhar1 laid Wedne!lday he ·iust 
about fell out of my chair' when he 11aw 
Viesta Bowl representative Alan 
Young being Interviewed at last 
Saturday's game in Laramie, Wyo .. 
between BYU and Wyoming. If 10-0 
BYU beata Utah and clinches the 
Mountain West, it is contractually 
obligated to play in the Dec. 31 Liberty 
Bowl in Memphis, Tenn., against the 
Conference USA champion. 

Uowever, if No. 8 BYU goes 
undefeated and finishes In the top 12 of 
the BCSstandings-BYU is No. 13in 
the BCS this week-the Cougars could 
alsobeconsideredforanat-largeberth 
in a $13-million bowl championship 
series bowl. 

Ehrhart, who is attending Saturday's 
BYU game, said he called Mountain 
West Conference Commissioner Cral.g 
Thompson this week and said, 'The 
guy from the F1esta Bowl better not be 
there." 

The Fiesta Bowl's response? 
"We're gomgto be there,' 

spokesman Shawn &hoeffler said. 
Schoelflersa.idtheF'iestaBowl is 
sending selection chairman Evan 
Paoletti lo the game. 

"We're not backing down," Schoeffler 
sald. 

This year, the Fiesta Bowl matches 
the champions of the Pacific 10 and Big 
12 conferences. but it is likely to lose 
the Big 12 champion to the Rose Bowl 

In that case. the Viesta Bowl would 

A_.i/.lt<l l'r .. 

Receiver Andrew Ord 8fld tackle Teag Whiting have helped Brigham 
Young to a 10-0 record entering Saturday's game against Utah. 
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get the first at-large plck. Not only does • 
BYU feature one of the nation's top 
offenses, there 1s a large Mormon 
population in the Phoenix area. But 
Ehrhart says the Fiesta Bowl is 
tampering. 
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"WefullyexpectlheMountam West 
to honor the contract,· Ehrhart said. 
The debate exacerbates the rift that 
exists between the six major BCS 
conferencesandso-called"lower-tler· 
conferences such as the Mountain 
West. 

Thisisastickysituation for the 
Mountain West. It is legally partnered 
with the Liberty Bowl, yet craves the 
national attention and the $13-milllon 
check a Fiesta Bowl berth would reap. 
The Liberty Bowl payout is Sl.3 million 
a school. 

ln1996,theWestemAthletic 
Conference went to Congress to fight 
for then-member BYU, claiming the 
13-1 Cougarswereunjll'!t!ydenied 
access to the major bowls. In response, 
the conferences that would in 1998 
become the BCS granted ·non-BCS" 
schoolsgreateraccesstothemajor 
bowls. 

However, the Liberty Bowl has a 
legitimate beer: Why would it simply 
hand over 13-0 BYU to the l-'iesta Bowl? 
Last week. in a scene that could have 
been lifted rrom "The SoprarKlli." 
Thomp90n was quoted !n a Salt Ulke 
paper as saying the Mountain West 
might be Willing to pay the Liberty 
Bowl an "inconvenience fee" for letting 
BYUoutofit.acontract. 

Mountain West Conference 
spokesman Bob Burda said this week 
that was only a ·remote possibility.' 
Ehrhart's response: if it's only about 
money in college football, why doesn't 
the sport mimic major league baseball 
and have schools pun:hase players to 
'shore up thell' seasons· for the pennant 
stretch? 

Ehrhart 81lggested BYU could sell 
star quarterback Brandon Doman and 
tailback Luke Staley to Notre Dame 
Ehrhart says his bowl is not going to 
kowtow to the Fiesta just because it Willi 

chosen as one of the four major bowls 
that comprise the BCS. Ehrhart notes 
the Liberty Bowl is the seventh-olde!l 
bowl and has been played for ◄3 years. 

·we·vebeen around a lot longer than 
theFiesta,"hesaid.ThefirstF'iesta 
Bowl was played in 1971. 

Ehrhart says the long-term !IOlution 
is to make the LJ.berty Bowl the fifth 
BCS bowl, Joini ng the Rose, Sugar, 
Orange and Fiesta. He Bald the Liberty 
would be willing to take less money al 
first but that Inclusion would eliminate 
thl~year·s possible contractual 
quagmire. 

Then again, this is all premature 
speculation. BYU would only be 
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comideredFortheFaestaBowlifat 
linlahes 13-0, and even then there might 
be more viable at-large schools 
available. 

There are people that are fired up about 
that. I mean, if we see Nebraska or 
Oklahoma, there's going to be a wave of 
red.'Nebraskalastappearedmthe 

Stay tuned. 

Rose Bowl Walch 
Oregon versus Illinois could end up 

being one of the best Rose Bowl games 
ever played ln the Fiesta Bowl. Yep, 
this is a whole new ballgame for the 
Rose Bowl, the fll'St time Since 1946 the 
game will not be a Big Ten-West Coast 
affair. 

·11 will be unusual," Roae Bowl Ct.'O 
Milch Dorger aa!d th!.! week. II could 
al!IObelnteresting. 

"People can argue about breaking the 
tradition," Dorger said, "but one thing it 
hasdonelscreatedelectricilythrough 
the country among great schools about 
the J)OS!l1bility of coming out here. 

Roae Bowl in 19H. 
As part of 1ts deal in joining the bowl 

championship ijl!ries, the Rose Bowl is 
hosting thl! year's national title game 
Jan. 3. The game will feature the lOp 
two schools as determined by the final 
BCS standings. Like everyone else with 
a football pulse and a calculator, Dorger 
and his staff have pored over the Rose 
Bowlposs1btlities. 

Because of the logistical 
ramificaUons, Dorger would love to 
havethenatlonaltitleparticipa.nts 
locked in by Dec. 1. That could happen 
if Nebraska and Miami, the only two 
unbeaten1JChoolsinnatlonalUtle 
contenlion,Winout. "If either one loses, 
itraisesallsortsofpermutations.' 

Dorgersaid 
Some of the possib!l1tles include: 

Oregon-Texas, Florida-Texas, 
Oklahoma-Miami, Tennessee-Neplaska, 
Florida-Miami. The Rose Dow! pla1u on 
flying both title-game partieipants to 
PaS11 dena on Dec. 12 for an orientation, 
but 11 may not know what teams are 
playing until the conrlus1on of the Dec. 
8 Southeastern Conference title game. 

Dorger has shipped Rose Bowl staff 
members to games across the country. 
Hy Thanksgiving weekend. some 
representative of the Hose Bowl will 
llliveseeneveryteamrankedlnthe 
BCS top 10. These are more than 
courtesy calls. 

It ts likely one or both of this year's 
Rose Bowl schools will be making their 
first appearance. and Dorger and has 
staff are leaving no detail to chance. 

"We'revisitingalotmorepl!Opleand 
different people than we would in a 
normal year,· Dorger said. Dorger &:1.id 
Rose Bowl preparations are on track 
despite heightened logistical and 
secunty concerns smce Sept. 11. 

"Beci!use we were one of lead event11 
in new millennium, we really schooled 
up our security two years ago and never 
dropped off," Dorger s:ild. This year's 
game Will he played a_t 5p.m, Ofla, 
Thursday, so Dorger as encouraging 
fans to arrive 10 the Rose Bowl grounds 
early. To improve the security-check 
flow, he said tailgatmg will be curtailed 
at4p.m.sothatthousandsolfansare 
nottryingtoenterthestad1umatonce. 

This is a different Rose Bowl, these 
are different times, but Dorgei- says the 
Granddaddy is ready. 

·we're in good shape," Dorger ta.id. 

Hurry-UpOITense 
Hey, it's a numbers game. so don't 

take too much stock m Oregon's BCS 
jump this week from No. 6 to No. 4 
because the Ducks will likely fall a few 
pegs in the coming weEks. Why? 
Oregon doesn't play agJin until Dec. 1 
against Oregon State. Florida, at No. 5, 
trails Oregon by only .01 and will pass 
the Ducks with a victory this week 
against Florida State. No. 6 Teia.s also 
might Jump Oregon if it defeats Texas 
A&M on Nov. 23. We warned you not 
even victory was going to save 
Tennessee and, sure enough, the 
Volunteers fell from No. 4 to No. 7 in 
thisv.eek's BCS arter a win again.st 
Memphis. Three of Tennessee's four 
BCS components remained the same 
fromlastweek(pollaverage,strength 
ofschedule.and!osses),butthe 
Volunteers took a 2.17-point ltit in the 
computer component. 

co~;~~e~i/~a~i! ~g!~~ns of : 
victory,andTennesseeletahugelead 
slip away against Memphis when Coach 
Phil Fulmer put in his second 
stringers. One can only guess hOW' far 
Tennessee might fall after sure victones 
against Kentucky and Vanderbilt. 

BCS No. 2 Miami's drop from No. I to 
No.2inthecoaches'pollcostitahalf 
point tn the poll average. which helped 
No. 3 Oklahoma close to within 0.58. 
Last week. Miami held a 1.22 lead over 
Oklahoma. We still maintain that if 
Miami defeats Syracuse, Washington 
and Virginia Tech to close the regular 
9ea90n, it will secure one of two Ho9e 
Bowl spots. Miami stUJ has plenty of 
pointstoshaveoffits2.64 
strength-of-xhedule ranking. Miami, 
however, may end up with no "quality 
win"pointstodeduclfromitsfinal 
\ot,J. 

Flori(la State's third loss knocked the 
Seminoles out or the BCS top 15 and a 
Miami victory agamst No. I ◄ Syracuse 
will bounce the Orangemen out. 

FloridaStat,'samazingrunis 
officially over and it's time to pay 
homage. Last week's home loss to 
North Carolina State was Florida 
State'sthirdoflheseasonandaseures 
the Semmoles W!ll not finish with JO 
wins aml ~ top-five AP finish for the 
first time since 1986. 

This is bad news ln Tallahassee but 
good news for the Atlantic Coast 
Conference, which will crown a 
champion other than F'lorida St.ale for 
thefirsttimerincetheSeminolesjoined 
lheconferencf'in 1992. 

' It means everything to the 
conferenceasregardstofootball," 
Bowden said. "We don't like to 
cooperate. llikeditbetterwhenwe 
were,,.,1nning!toutright." 

Thereisal!IOagoodchanceFlorida 
St.itt- (6-3) will finish out of the AP poll 
forthefirsttimesince l986.The 
Seminoles are No. 21 this week and 
have remaining games against ~'lorida 
and Georgia Tech. 

Sports Law Expert Is Retained by Foster 
UCLA: Suspended running 
back hires Rober! C. llerry, 
who once represented Cris 
Carter in an extra benefits 
case. Foster still not expected 
lo play againsl USC. 

By STEVE HENSON 
TlMljSTAffllMlnR 

On the day UCL.A filed its long
awaitt'd reix:irt to the NCAA regarding 
the suspension of DeShaun Foeter, the 
ta!lbackretalnedsporttlaweXpert Rolr 
ert C. Berry to advise him on the ap
peals process and ramifications on hls 
Impending NFLt:il'ffr. 

Berry could recommend legal action 
if the NCAA determines that Fomer', 

'extra benema· violation merits suspen
sion for the rest of the seaBOn. However, 
an appeal of the penalty would be made 
by UCLA, not ~'oster. 

The NCAA ls expected lo respond to 
UCLA ·a report in a mailer of days. al· 
though Foster i1 not expeded to regain 
big ellgib11ity In time to play Saturday 
against USC. 

'There is little that can be done until 
we hear from the{NCAAl • Berry said. 

The Harvard-educated ;ittomey has 
been a profe880r at Boston College Since 
teaching the nation's first sports law 
coul'!ICln 1972. Hls resumeieextensi\lt!, 
from consulting for !IJ)Ort8 mnnagemenl 
companies and the Boston Red Sox to 
representing receiver Cris Carter in an 
extra benefits case to working as a 
sportaagenttwodecade1ago. 

lk!rry ha! done pro bono work for 
athletes in the 11,1st but would not dis-

cuss his ammgement with Foster. 
"My role could be characteriZed as 

trying to prote<:t the Interests of the 
Foster fami ly and help see that [DeSh· 
aun)lsreinstated,"Berrysald. 

Foster WB.ll declared ineligible Nov. 7 
after admitting he drove a 2002 Ford 
Expedition that belonged to Hollywood 
actor-dire<:tor .6'ric Laneuville. The 
NCAA was tipped off bye-malls sent by 
afernalefriendofasalesmanatBuerge 
F'ord ln West Los Angeles who leased 
Laneuvillethevehicle. 

UCLA had to submit a report outl ln• 
ing the faclsorthe case and requesting 
that f'oster be reinstated, Athletic OI· 
rt.'Ctor Pete Dalli tried to complete the 
report by lasl F'riday, but was delayed 
by additional e-mail tips and requests 
by the NCAA. 

Berry hat experience dealing with 
the NCAA. He rel)resented Carter in 

1987 when the Ohio State receiver al
legedly accepted a S5,000 interest-free 
loan and paymenlll totaling nearly 
SI.BOO from agent1 Norby Waltera and 
Uoyd Bloom. Carter admitted a vi!)la
tioo and ~Bree<! to perform community 
servicetoavol(l crlminalcharges 

F'oster, who leads the ?acific-10 Con• 
ference in rushing and touchdowns, is 
expected to be a hi8h first-round NrL 
draft pick. He did not play for No. 20 
UCLA in ,1 21-20 loss to Oregon on Sat• 
urday. 

Cooch Bob Toledo is not allowinB 
Poster to practice or attend team roeet
ings until he Is nded eligible by thl> 
NCAA. 

After Saturday, UCLA (G-3, 3-3 in 
conference play) ha1 one regular-season 
game remaining against Artwna State 
on Dec. I at the Ro!I': Bowl. The Brui141 
likely will also play in a bowl game. 
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